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Dear Mr. Rinfret: 

Subject: Comments on Discussion Paper DIS-12-03: Fitness/or Duty: Proposals/or 
Strengthening Alcohol and Drug Policy, Programs and Testing 

The purpose of this letter is to submit NB Power Nuclear's comments on Discussion Paper 
DIS-12-03, "Fitness/or Duty: Proposals/or Strengthening Alcohol and Drug Policy, 
Programs and Testing" for CNSC consideration. 

We consider the health and safety of our employees and contractors to be our number one 
priority. This is embodied in our Health and Safety Policy endorsed by the NB Power Board of 
Directors and through education, training, and implementing documentation, forms the basis 
for achieving an injury-free and healthy workplace. As such, we will comply with new 
regulatory requirements supported by a legal basis that introduce reasonable measures intended 
to enhance the health and safety of persons and operations of our licenced nuclear facilities. 

In general, the proposals presented in Discussion Paper DIS-12-03 are consistent with the 
approach employed by NB Power Nuclear to achieve workplace health and safety. As a result, 
we endorse the development of regulatory requirements for enhancing fitness for duty. 
Because of the complexity of this subject, a number of technical questions and concerns have 
arisen following our review of the Discussion Paper. These are considered to be relatively 
significant and we look forward to further dialogue with the CNSC and the Industry on this 
issue. Our comments are provided below. 

Types of Drugs to be Tested 

It would greatly enhance the viability of any proposed drug testing regulation if the CNSC 
explicitly identified those drugs which are to be tested for, set the toxicological limits at which 
the individuals are considered to be impaired, and provided the scientific justification for the 
limits. The list of "Illicit drugs" in Appendix A of the discussion paper represents a wide range 
of drugs some of which can be lawfully prescribed. 
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Given the likelihood of challenges, we advise the CNSC to involve subject matter experts with 
recognized credentials in toxicology who, if and when required, would be available to provide 
expert evidence in support of new regulatory requirements. 

Who Should be Subject to Testing? 

The CNSC has proposed that all persons with unescorted access to the facilities protected area 
should be tested. Testing such a large number of individuals would pose greater legal 
challenge to prove that privacy intrusions are justified. Identifying criteria for a smaller group 
of safety-sensitive positions would be more consistent with the legal jurisprudence. 

Additionally, there are significant financial and operational impacts to attempt wide-scale 
testing of thousands of employees at nuclear plants, which would be a considerable resource 
drain on utilities. We propose that any new regulations be focussed on the most safety
sensitive positions. We would be willing to provide input to the CNSC into developing the 
criteria for defining safety-sensitive positions. 

We do not agree with the CNSC' s position regarding testing of off-site contractors, vendors 
and suppliers. Such measures would be neither feasible to implement, nor appropriate. With 
respect to contactors who enter our facilities, we would expect the vendor to enforce rigorous 
fitness for duty guidelines. 

When Should Testing be Conducted? 

We would comply with requirements for pre-employment testing for all nuclear employees for 
a prescribed list of drugs as noted above. We would also support pre-placement testing for 
existing employees being transferred into safety-sensitive positions. 

In addition to the pre-employment and pre-placement testing described above, there is also "for 
cause testing" when there are reasonable grounds to suspect an employee demonstrates signs of 
diminished fitness for duty. We take action to immediately remove the employee from the 
workplace and the employee is required to explain the signs. The potential reasons for 
appearing to be unfit could be numerous, transitory and innocent. Testing in such 
circumstances without the presence of a reasonable basis for suspecting drug use, would be a 
privacy intrusion which would be difficult to defend. Testing where there were reasonable 
grounds to suspect drug use or alcohol use might be justified if supported by a regulatory 
requirement. 

Finally, testing as part of terms and conditions of employment, where an employee has been 
disciplined and identified that they have a drug and/or alcohol issue, is supported. 
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Staging the Introduction of Testing 

As stated previously, a clear and compelling regulatory framework, supported by scientific and 
legal justification, would be essential to sustaining any rigorous testing program against the 
legal challenges which are inevitable. The introduction of such testing is likely to require 
considerable adjustment in the workplace. In order to allow for the most orderly and effective 
introduction of such a new mechanism, we propose that a clear transition plan will be required 
to ensure that the CNSC considers staging the introduction of testing. Ideally, this should 
begin with the least controversial circumstances for testing, such as pre-employment, or where 
there are terms and conditions of employment. A transition plan would allow a period of time 
to introduce the operational aspect of accomplishing the testing, and allow the new 
requirements to be implemented. 

In summary, we strongly support mechanisms to ensure that employees are able to safely and 
effectively perform their job duties without risk to health and safety or the safety of its nuclear 
facilities. We will implement whatever changes are required that are specified in regulatory 
requirements supported by necessary legal basis. 

Given the significant impact of this issue on our employees and to our business, we appreciate 
the opportunity to provide our views on this topic and we look forward to further participation 
as this process evolves. If you require additional information, please contact Robin Condon at 
506-659-7030 or rcondon@nbpower.com. 

Sincerely, 

Station Director 

WJPlPDT 

cc. 	 Pierre Belanger, Thomas Lavrisa, Jeff Ramsay (CNSC - Ottawa) 
consultation@cnsc-ccsn.gc.ca / CNSC Site Office 
R. Galbraith - IBEW (ross@ibew37.com) 
P. Pasquet / B. Kennedy / R. Eagles / P.D. Thompson / F. Ouellette / R. Condon 
Al MacDonald (NBPN) 

Reference: 
1. 	 CNSC Information Bulletin, 12-18 issued April 10, 2012, Comment Period April 10, 2012 

to August 7, 2012 , "Invitation to Comment on Discussion Paper, DIS-12-03, "Fitness for 
Duty: Proposals for Strengthening Alcohol and Drug Policy, Programs and Testing." 
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